Scholarship award is for $2,500 each year for up to 4 consecutive years.

Only the Son/daughter of member in good standing, who is a High School Senior can apply.

Applications are available January 15th of each corresponding year and must be received in our Chicago office, 2260 S. Grove St, Chicago, IL 60616, by May 31st of corresponding year.

Applications must be signed/certified by the High School principal.

Selection is made by random drawing, which takes place at the Chicago Area Member Meeting held on the first Thursday of June.

Winners are notified by mail within a week of the drawing and are informed of the guidelines to keep scholarship eligibility.

If winner does not respond with appropriate paper work, by the set date indicated on the letter, then the scholarship will be awarded to the alternate winner.

Winners for that year are spotlighted (name, biography and photo) in our Fall newsletter.

Scholarship eligibility is for a 4-year University or College.

The amount of the scholarship will be sent directly to the selected school and credited to the student’s account.

Winners will be granted the $2,500 award each year providing the student maintains a “C” average and remains a full time student in school for four consecutive years. If a student attends school for more than 4 years, there shall be no additional award.

Students are responsible for submitting their grade transcripts after each school year to continue receiving the scholarship.

If grade transcripts are not received in our Chicago office by the end of the following school semester (December 31st) they will forfeit/lose their scholarship.

Should any winner(s) forfeit/lose their scholarship, the alternate winner, for that particular year, will be contacted at that time to confirm if they are eligible to receive the remaining scholarship award.

The alternate winner will have 2 weeks to respond; no response will automatically void the scholarship.